Syllabus

Course Title: ESOL Language Arts

Grade: 4

DESCRIPTION OF COURSE: This course includes intensive English instruction to develop English language proficiency in reading, writing, listening and speaking. The students will acquire English language proficiency in Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills (BICS) and Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency Skills (CALPS). In addition, the course of study will address American classroom and cultural norms.


Standards/Eligible Content: C.C. 1.1.4D, C.C. 1.1.4.E, C.C.1.2.4A-C.C. 1.2.4L; C.C.1.3.4.A- C.C.1.3.4.K; C.C. 1.4.4.A-C.C. 1.4.4.E; C.C. 1.4.4.F-C.C.1.4.4.L; C.C. 1.4.4.M- C.C. 1.4.4.R; C.C.1.4.4.S-C.C.1.4.4.X; C.C.1.5.4.A-C.C.1.5.4.G
**Content/Theme:** Approximately 3-4 weeks will be spent on each unit.

Unit 1- Living Traditions: Social Studies-Cultural Traditions, Customs, and Celebrations  
Unit 2-Animal Intelligence: Science-Animal Behavior  
Unit 3-Amazing Places: Social Studies- Geographic Tools and Features  
Unit 4-Power of Nature: Science-Natural Resources, Wind, Water, Earth and Air  
Unit 5-Invaders! Science-Science Process: Collect, Record, and Analyze Data; Animal Habitats and Migration  
Unit 6-Treasure Hunters: Social Studies-Exploration  
Unit 7- Moving Through Space: Science-Solving Problems, Speed, Space  
Unit 8-Saving a Piece of the World: Social Studies-Preserving Species, Preserving Culture

**RESOURCES:** REACH LEVEL E Student Anthology+myNGconnect online series (National Geographic Learning/CENGAGE Learning)  
Full Print and Digital Series  
REACH Level E Blackline Masters  
Teacher’s Edition Book  
Teacher’s Resource Book  
Program Guide and Assessment Handbook  
Photo File Picture Cards  
English at Your Command! Language Arts Handbook  
REACH Level E Fiction Library  
REACH Level E Non-Fiction Library  
Leveled Readers-National Geographic Explorer Books: Pioneer and Pathfinder Editions
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